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CAYTHORPE to ROPSLEY 

(14 miles) 

Walk Outline: 

Quiet back lanes and a footpath at Caythorpe leads you to the unexpected 

delight of Frieston Green.  Then over the long abandoned railway line to climb 

up the cliff to Elms Farm.  With a splendid view down to the Trent Valley and 

the line of power stations along the river. Follow the footsteps of Roman 

legions along Pottergate, a Road Used as a Public Path (RUPP) to Ancaster 

marching camp.  Ancaster’s attractive nature reserve leads you up to the heath 

and the village of Oasby, then past Long Nursery to reach the busy A52 

Grantham Road.  After crossing the road you follow an ancient track known as 

Long Hollow, becoming a RUPP and then King Street, yet another Roman road.  

Finally a footpath across fields takes you into Ropsley.  

Distance:  14 miles 

Time:  6 hours 

OS Maps: Explorer 272 Lincoln: 1:m25,000.  2½ inches to 1 mile 

  Explorer 247 Grantham: 1:25,000. 2½ inches to 1 mile 

  Explorer 248 Bourne:  1:25,000.  2½ inches to 1 mile 

Starting Place: Near St Vincent’s Church, Caythorpe.  Map Ref:              

SK 939 485 

Safe parking at Caythorpe on the left-hand side of Old London 

Road by the playing field.  The old road is directly opposite 

Caythorpe Hall entry gate, just beyond the church. 

Finishing Place: The Church, Ropsley.  Map Ref:  SK 993 342.  Roadside 

parking by Ropsley village green or small car park north of the 

church, but not on Sundays. 
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Items of Interest: 

Caythorpe 

On the triangular green at the end of the churchyard wall there are a number 

of interesting war memorial plaques, including recent ones from the Falklands 

and Iraq.  The oak on the green was planted in 1897 to commemorate the 60th 

Jubilee of Queen Victoria.  A couple of feet from the left of the church porch is a 

plaque set in the ground dedicated to Gerald Archer Goodban (1911-1989), 

who left money in his will to the Lincolnshire Ramblers’ after considerable 

local publicity at the time regarding the state of public rights of way in the 

county.  Interest from his benevolence finances the annual Goodban Trophy, a 

map reading exercise for all eleven ramblers groups in Lincolnshire. 

Ancaster 

Ana’s Roman Station.  A marching camp situated at the town that controlled 

the Ancaster Gap through the limestone edge.  Iron Age tribes lived here and 

the Romans established a major military base on Ermine Street.  There are two 

pubs, one of which is called The Ermine Way. 

Ropsley 

Hopp’s wood or glade.  The largest of the villages in the stone uplands east of 

Grantham.  An attractive place, one-timer winner of the Best Kept Village in 

Lincolnshire, with a rolling green.  An attractive modern war memorial on 

Peck’s Hill, with the Green Man public house in the village. 

Route description: 

There are two possible walking routes out of the village.  The first and 

the simplest (a) is along the High Street with shops and inns but the 

author’s preferred route (b) is along Back Lane. 
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(a) For the High Street route starting from the War Memorial, walk straight 

FORWARD up the main street with the residential home on the right and 

the Red Lion public house on the left.  Pass the primary school to turn 

RIGHT off the main road at the entry to South Parade, just beyond the Spar 

store.  Immediately LEFT there is a labelled surfaced track (marked 

Frieston Path).  Follow this attractive path to the road.                                    

(b) From the War Memorial PROCEED along Church Lane.  When the lane 

turns to the right (Waterloo Road) keep STRAIGHT ON up the narrowing 

Church Lane.  Turn LEFT at the T-junction for 200 yards, round LEFT bend, 

and then RIGHT opposite The Woodyard to go along Back Lane. At the end 

of the road turn LEFT down South Parade, to proceed RIGHT on the clearly 

marked path (Frieston Path) directly on the corner junction with the High 

Street.  Follow this attractive path to the road. 

Upon reaching the lane leading to Frieston turn RIGHT with thatched cottage 

on the left.  Follow the road round to the delightful Frieston Green.  Turn 

DIAGONALLY LEFT across the green and continue LEFT until you reach the 

A607 main road. 

Cross the road with care to walk up Frieston Heath Lane. In 140 
yards turn LEFT over wooden bridge and cross field to left hand edge 

of tree line.  Turn RIGHT in front of trees along field edge.  At end of trees 

continue FORWARD now with hedge left.  At the end of hedge cross narrow 

dyke and turn LEFT keeping fence on left.  The huge waste recycling plant in 

field to left is on the site of the old railway station. At end of fence by 

prominent tree adjacent to section of broken wall turn RIGHT for 300 yards to 

direction post beside deep dyke.  Turn LEFT for 50 yards to bridge. Cross 

RIGHT and continue up the edge of the field with hedge on left.  

Continue up gentle gradient then mount steep bank to bridge which crosses 

landscaped lake to left and right. Continue uphill keeping hedge on left.  Where 

hedge ends see adventure activity centre, now owned by PGL activity holidays. 

(This is a large capacity centre with a huge variety of activities available). Turn 

RIGHT, keep farm buildings on left. At Anglian Water building ahead bear 

HALF LEFT then RIGHT.         
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About 30 yards ahead cross stile, then cross four paddocks with stiles, 

climbing slightly with scenic views to right.   

Arriving at metalled road turn LEFT.  Pass Elms Farm Equestrian 

Centre on left and right.  At road junction turn RIGHT along farm 

track between farm buildings on left and house on right. 

Continue on track keeping hedge on right.  After 1/3rd mile, at finger post in 

hedge on right, bear HALF LEFT across field.  At finger post bear RIGHT onto 

track between hedges, which eventually becomes metalled road.  This is 

Pottergate Road.  Straight on past small woodland called Gorse Wood on left.  

Where road turns right, continue STRAIGHT AHEAD on track keeping hedge 

on left.  A telecoms signals mast can be seen over fields on right. 

At gap in hedge, blocked by concrete plinth, cross the Viking Way and continue 

ahead to gap in next hedge.  Shortly after passing pipeline gap on right, at next 

fingerpost, bear diagonally LEFT across field. Continue line across next field on 

grass track, pass through another hedge and head towards seven mature trees.  

Track passes to left of trees, then hedge on left to arrive at metalled road. 

Cross over to tarmac public byway and descend gently with views of Ancaster 

ahead.  Wire fence on right, then hedge on left and small select housing 

development on right. 

On the left we see descriptive marker post number 1V (Marching Camp).  At 

railway cross with care and continue gently down slope on narrower metalled 

track.  At post number III (Ancaster Gap), turn RIGHT at fingerpost, with 

houses on left.  Where track bears right, turn LEFT with post number V 

(Ancaster Stone) on right.  Pass nature reserve on right, then trees, hedges and 

fields give way to extensive gardens.  On right, post number VI (Roman 

cemetery) where Roman bodies were exhumed in the 1960s.  Ancaster 

cemetery is one of two remaining sites in Britain where the flower ‘Tall Thrift’ 

can still be found.  This is a rare inland form of ‘Sea Pink’ sea thrift.  On the left 

is the rear entrance to Ancaster church.  The church is usually open and well 

worth a visit. 

On leaving church by front entrance turn RIGHT up road and immediately    
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right is signpost VII (Religious Life in Ancaster).  Carefully cross road to VIII 

(The Roman Town) 
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Continue up road and turn LEFT at traffic lights. In 50 yards carefully 

cross road to a waymarked track. In another 50 yards take RIGHT 

fork through gate into Ancaster Valley Nature Reserve. This is a delightful 

wide glaciated valley bounded by trees left and hedges right.  In spring the 

grassy valley is blue with speedwell and yellow with cowslips.  Legends tell of 

chariot races in this natural amphitheatre during Roman occupation. 

At the end of the valley turn LEFT through gate and up steps.  At wire fence 

ahead turn RIGHT at finger post keeping hedge on left and small plantation of 

trees on right, which becomes a field on right, with a recently erected 

Telecoms Tower adjacent to path.  At hedge gap in corner of field cross 

metalled road to track opposite.  Hedge now on right, pause at trig point.  On a 

clear day Boston Stump can be seen some 20 miles away.  Nearer, on the left, is 

Kelby church and ahead is Heydour church. 

Continuing AHEAD pass through gap in hedge and at next gap continue 

straight ahead between fields. At next gap path continues to left of hedge.  

Through next gap with hedge still on right, and hedge and trees on left, and at 

field corner bear LEFT, then RIGHT, on permissive bridleway, keeping hedge 

on left. 

Where hedge crosses ahead turn LEFT up track to road, then turn RIGHT.  

Ignore finger post left and continue down road to T junction - A left turn here 

would take you to Heydour church which serves three villages – Oasby, Aisby 

and Culverthorpe. 

But we cross this road and enter the field as indicated by the footpath 
sign (FP7).  On the opposite side of the field there is a gap in the 

hedge, a footbridge and a stile that you cross into a grass paddock.  Head 

DIAGONALLY RIGHT to stile in wooden fence.  Cross stile and continue 

walking diagonally, under power lines to a gate.  Maintain line past house on 

left to stile on the right of stables.  Cross and enter narrow track between 

houses which emerges onto a small green in the centre of Oasby. 
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Turn RIGHT along the road, pass telephone box on right and Houblon Arms 

public house on right.  At T-junction turn LEFT and follow road through 

attractive village with historic houses.  Oasby Manor on left has a 15th century 

oriel window in its south gable end. 
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At T-junction turn LEFT then in 50 yards turn RIGHT onto bridleway, keeping 

hedge on left.  At gap in hedge turn LEFT and at gate turn RIGHT. At next gate 

(also a horse jump) continue FORWARD keeping fence/hedge on right.  

FORWARD at next two gateways in this tranquil valley, which has evidence of 

equestrian activity – when it is probably less peaceful. 

At next gate enter wooded area with dyke/hedge on right.  Where hedge ends 

ignore footpath sign right and continue with trees left.  Where trees end 

CONTINUE AHEAD keeping barn on left.  Beyond this maintain line in valley 

across field with grass bank on left to arrive at embankment on A52 road. 

At finger post follow bridleway sign to RIGHT, keeping hedge on left 

and fence on right.  At the top of a gradual slope where road level is 

reached, cross road at bridleway signs – with extreme care. (It can be 

overgrown but is a safer place to cross this busy road). 

Proceed LEFT along grass verge.  After 250 yards enter metalled lane on right.  

This is Long Hollow, an ancient trackway where you will be unlucky to 

encounter even a single vehicle.  Pass a large copse of mature woodland on left 

and extensive gravel pit on right. 

After a mile and a quarter of this delightful country lane you arrive at a 

cross roads.  If you were anxious to get to Ropsley you could turn right 

here as it is only one mile to the village. 

If you want to extend the pleasure proceed ahead at the cross roads to an 

attractive byway.  This is part of the Roman Road, later described as King 

Street.  This continues between hedges, up a gentle incline and where it levels 

the tower of Sapperton church to your left comes into view. 

A finger post on your right indicates the footpath you require for Ropsley.  Turn 

RIGHT keeping hedge on right.  Bear RIGHT with the track, hedge now on left. 

Pass a barn on left then turn LEFT by ruined building, hedge now on right. 

Continue on track to right, then left, keeping hedge on right.   
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After gradual incline, turn RIGHT with fence/hedge on left. Continue on track to 

right, then left, keeping hedge on right.  After gradual incline, turn RIGHT with 

fence/hedge on left. 

 

At 3 way finger post bear LEFT, keeping hedge on left. At crossing fence climb 

stile in left corner and follow narrow path between hedges and gardens to exit 

in Ropsley village.  The Green Man public house is 100 yards on left.  Across is 

Church Lane which leads to magnificent church with manicured churchyard. 
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